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on a flight from london to boston ted severson
meets the stunning lily kintner over martinis
the strangers play a game in which they reveal
intimate details about themselves ted talks
about his wife miranda how their marriage has
gone stale how a week ago he caught her in a
stunning betrayal peter swanson 4 00 189 424
ratings20 255 reviews goodreads choice award
nominee for best mystery thriller 2015 a
devious tale of psychological suspense
involving sex deception and an accidental
encounter that leads to murder the kind worth
killing on a night flight from london to
boston ted severson meets the stunning and
mysterious lily kintner sharing one too many
martinis the strangers begin to play a game of
truth revealing very intimate details about
themselves ted talks about his marriage that s
going stale and his wife miranda who he s sure
is 320 pages genre thrillers publication
information debut rate this book buy this book
about this book summary book summary on a
night flight from london to boston ted
severson meets the stunning and mysterious
lily kintner the kind worth killing a novel
peter swanson harper collins feb 3 2015
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fiction 320 pages a devious tale of
psychological suspense perfect for fans of
paula hawkins the girl on the overview notes
from your bookseller it s a murder plot with
all the compulsion to know more that a murder
plot inherently comes with told with thrilling
suspense that will keep you turning the pages
at a fever pace up there with the best in the
genre and there s a lot to choose from 4 1 27
925 ratings book 1 of 2 henry kimball see all
formats and editions kindle edition 5 99 read
with our free app paperback 5 74 37 used from
0 70 31 new from 3 95 save 5 on any 4
qualifying items terms the sunday times top
ten bestseller a richard judy book club choice
best thriller ibooks best of 2015 from one of
the hottest new thriller writers peter swanson
a name you may not know yet but soon will this
is his breakout novel in the bestselling
tradition of paula hawkins the girl on the
train and is soon to be a major movie directed
by agnieszka holland the sunday times top ten
bestseller a richard judy book club choice
best thriller ibooks best of 2015 shortlisted
for the ian fleming silver dagger 2015 sunday
times tatler good ted pov present in an
airport lounge in london lily and ted get to
chatting when their flight to boston is
delayed they talk about their lives and the
house ted and miranda his wife of three years
are building in coastal maine ted also tells
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lily that miranda is cheating on him the kind
worth killing a novel peter swanson feb 2015
sold by harper collins 4 4star 128 reviews
ebook 320 pages family home eligible info 14
99 ebook a novel by peter swanson narrated by
johnny heller karen white kathleen early keith
szarabajka length 10 hrs and 17 mins 4 5 2 296
ratings try for 0 00 prime members new to
audible get 2 free audiobooks during trial
pick 1 audiobook a month from our unmatched
collection book 1 the kind worth killing by
peter swanson 4 00 189 460 ratings 20 257
reviews published 2015 99 editions a devious
tale of psychological suspense involving want
to read rate it book 2 the kind worth saving
by peter swanson 3 68 29 772 ratings 3 212
reviews published 2023 24 editions 2015 topics
serendipity fiction team murder fiction femmes
fatales fiction marital conflict fiction
secrecy fiction revenge fiction fiction
literary fiction thrillers suspense femmes
fatales marital conflict revenge secrecy
serendipity team murder boston mass fiction
massachusetts boston book review the kind
worth killing by peter swanson by clea simon
globe correspondent february 3 2015 12 00 a m
who are the kind worth killing a faithless
wife a seducer march 18 2015 a camera ready
mystery made for the silver screen peter
swanson s new mystery the kind worth killing
is intricately plotted fast paced and made up
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of tightly constructed scenes it s no surprise
that it has already been optioned for a film
adaptation the novel would make a great summer
blockbuster



the kind worth killing a novel
kindle edition amazon com
Mar 27 2024

on a flight from london to boston ted severson
meets the stunning lily kintner over martinis
the strangers play a game in which they reveal
intimate details about themselves ted talks
about his wife miranda how their marriage has
gone stale how a week ago he caught her in a
stunning betrayal

the kind worth killing by
peter swanson goodreads
Feb 26 2024

peter swanson 4 00 189 424 ratings20 255
reviews goodreads choice award nominee for
best mystery thriller 2015 a devious tale of
psychological suspense involving sex deception
and an accidental encounter that leads to
murder

peter swanson the kind worth
killing
Jan 25 2024



the kind worth killing on a night flight from
london to boston ted severson meets the
stunning and mysterious lily kintner sharing
one too many martinis the strangers begin to
play a game of truth revealing very intimate
details about themselves ted talks about his
marriage that s going stale and his wife
miranda who he s sure is

summary and reviews of the
kind worth killing by peter
swanson
Dec 24 2023

320 pages genre thrillers publication
information debut rate this book buy this book
about this book summary book summary on a
night flight from london to boston ted
severson meets the stunning and mysterious
lily kintner

the kind worth killing a novel
peter swanson google books
Nov 23 2023

the kind worth killing a novel peter swanson
harper collins feb 3 2015 fiction 320 pages a
devious tale of psychological suspense perfect



for fans of paula hawkins the girl on the

the kind worth killing by
peter swanson paperback barnes
Oct 22 2023

overview notes from your bookseller it s a
murder plot with all the compulsion to know
more that a murder plot inherently comes with
told with thrilling suspense that will keep
you turning the pages at a fever pace up there
with the best in the genre and there s a lot
to choose from

the kind worth killing amazon
co uk swanson peter
Sep 21 2023

4 1 27 925 ratings book 1 of 2 henry kimball
see all formats and editions kindle edition 5
99 read with our free app paperback 5 74 37
used from 0 70 31 new from 3 95 save 5 on any
4 qualifying items terms the sunday times top
ten bestseller a richard judy book club choice
best thriller ibooks best of 2015



the kind worth killing a novel
by swanson peter amazon ca
Aug 20 2023

from one of the hottest new thriller writers
peter swanson a name you may not know yet but
soon will this is his breakout novel in the
bestselling tradition of paula hawkins the
girl on the train and is soon to be a major
movie directed by agnieszka holland

the kind worth killing peter
swanson google books
Jul 19 2023

the sunday times top ten bestseller a richard
judy book club choice best thriller ibooks
best of 2015 shortlisted for the ian fleming
silver dagger 2015 sunday times tatler good

spoiler review of the kind
worth killing jen ryland
reviews
Jun 18 2023

ted pov present in an airport lounge in london



lily and ted get to chatting when their flight
to boston is delayed they talk about their
lives and the house ted and miranda his wife
of three years are building in coastal maine
ted also tells lily that miranda is cheating
on him

the kind worth killing a novel
google play
May 17 2023

the kind worth killing a novel peter swanson
feb 2015 sold by harper collins 4 4star 128
reviews ebook 320 pages family home eligible
info 14 99 ebook

the kind worth killing by
peter swanson audible com
Apr 16 2023

a novel by peter swanson narrated by johnny
heller karen white kathleen early keith
szarabajka length 10 hrs and 17 mins 4 5 2 296
ratings try for 0 00 prime members new to
audible get 2 free audiobooks during trial
pick 1 audiobook a month from our unmatched
collection



henry kimball lily kintner
series by peter swanson
goodreads
Mar 15 2023

book 1 the kind worth killing by peter swanson
4 00 189 460 ratings 20 257 reviews published
2015 99 editions a devious tale of
psychological suspense involving want to read
rate it book 2 the kind worth saving by peter
swanson 3 68 29 772 ratings 3 212 reviews
published 2023 24 editions

the kind worth killing swanson
peter 1968 free
Feb 14 2023

2015 topics serendipity fiction team murder
fiction femmes fatales fiction marital
conflict fiction secrecy fiction revenge
fiction fiction literary fiction thrillers
suspense femmes fatales marital conflict
revenge secrecy serendipity team murder boston
mass fiction massachusetts boston



the kind worth killing by
peter swanson the boston globe
Jan 13 2023

book review the kind worth killing by peter
swanson by clea simon globe correspondent
february 3 2015 12 00 a m who are the kind
worth killing a faithless wife a seducer

the kind worth killing
washington independent review
of books
Dec 12 2022

march 18 2015 a camera ready mystery made for
the silver screen peter swanson s new mystery
the kind worth killing is intricately plotted
fast paced and made up of tightly constructed
scenes it s no surprise that it has already
been optioned for a film adaptation the novel
would make a great summer blockbuster
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